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Woodside leaves Orientation
irunswickon_

access to the money.
It was one of Woodside’s duties, 

according to Burnett, to deposit 
There is some difference in opinion money generated from the sale of 
surrounding the departure of Troy popcorn at Loonie Movies. “1 had just 
Woodside as Treasurer of UNB assumed that deposits where being 
Orientation 1996, and reports of large made,” he said, 
sums of money going missing.

Woodside, in an interview, claims to was missing, Burnett went to 
have resigned of his own volition.

“1 could see Orientation going down 
the same road as last year, and 1 didn’t last made a deposit, and he couldn’t
want to be a part of it any more," said remember for sure," claims Burnett, “1

checked with the bank, and there hasn’t 
Chair of Orientation Sean Burnett been one since December.”
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When it was discovered that money
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Woodside. Assistant to Entertainment Editor

Peter J. CullenmyBurnett, who, in addition to beingsays there was a decision of the 
Orientation Executive to request Orientation Chair is Loonie Movie 
Woodside’s resignation. He Coordinator, takes two cash boxes 
emphasized that reports of missing from Tilley Hall, where the movies are 
money from Orientation’s “Squad held, to the SUB. One, containing the 
Account" did not lead directly to the admission, is placed in an office of the

UNB Student Union, to which only he 
“It wasn’t based on any one has access after-hours. The second

incident,” says Burnett. “There were cash box, with the money from
complaints from Committee members popcorn sales, is placed in the 
and the Executive about his job Orientation office in a locked filing

cabinet. The next day, the money 
from admissions is counted and
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performance."
Burnett, however, confirmed 

reports that a considerable sum of deposited by Burnett.
According to Burnett, money from

Advertising Staff
Michael Edwards 

Pierre Huardmoney is missing from cash generated 
by the sale of popcorn at the Loonie popcorn sales was supposed to be
Movies on Wednesdays. His counted and deposited weekly by
calculations have the amount at Woodside.
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S. M. WellsAs to why both cash boxes are not“approaching 1400." Woodside had 

previously alleged that upwards of put in the Student Union office, Burnett 
$500 of money collected was missing replied: “It’s been done like this for 5 
and was believed to have been taken years, and we’ve never, never had a
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Orientation Executive. admit that amounts of up to $20 have Approximately $20 of the money Burnett conceded. The money is not
Burnett claimed that “we have no 80ne missing, but says these amounts from this term remains. Reportedly, the part of the regular Orientation budget

idea who [took it] or how [it was are without precedent. missing money will not affect and is used for Committee activities
taken].” He also confirmed that only The money is now kept in a locked operations in the Fall. “It might mean such as seminars and training
the Orientation executives have box to which only Burnett has access. reduced activities for the Committee," weekends.

Taiguc’s family -
however many of you there are now. 

(Congratulations!)Periodicals and journals on-line at UNB Libraries
The Brunswickan, in its 129lh year of 

publication, is Canada's oldest official 
student publication. The Brunswickan 
isgenerally published every Friday dur
ing the school year by Brunswickan 
Publishing Inc. with a circulation of 
10,000. Membership is open to all Uni
versity of New Brunswick Fredericton 
students, but all members of the uni
versity community are encouraged to 
contribute.

The opinions contained in this news
paper are those of the individual writ
ers, and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of The Brunswickan.

The Brunswickan, while being an 
open forum for the viewpoinlsand opin
ions of all UNB students, may refuse 
any submission that is judged to be 
racist, sexist, libellous, or containing 
attacks of a strictly personal nature. 
The Brunswickan reserves the right to 
edit for brevity. Letters generally 
shouldn't exceed 300 words in length 
and must contain your signature, stu
dent number and phone number, or it 
will Not be printed

All copy submitted must be double 
spaced, on One side of the page only 
and must be legible. If we can't read it, 
we won't print it. The Brunswickan 
now accepts copy on 3.5 inch disk, 
either Macintosh or MS-Dos formal.

Articles printed in The Brunswickan 
may be freely reprinted provided proper 
credit is given.

The Brunswickan est imprimé avec 
flair par Acadie Press a Caraquet.
Jud DeLong and Mark Bray 
Deliver the paper impeccably, eh? 
Subscription rales are $27 per year. 
Second class mail is in effect -#8120

National advertising rates are avail
able from Campus Plus at (416) 362- 
6468.

by Joe FitzPatrick 
Co-News Editor

students to access the full text of over 3,000 periodicals are also available. 
1,000 periodicals and journals over the

Web homepage and there will be 
The product, known by its trade- dedicated terminals in each of the five 

Internet using their computers at name, EBSCO, has Director of Libraries libraries on the Fredericton campus,
A trial project at UNB Libraries will allow home. Abstracts from an additional John Teskey very excited these days.

“One of the goals this year was to Burk, 
provide full-text access to the desktop,”

according to Associate Director, Alan

Councilors, cont. from page 3 While comprehensive, there are 
some limits. For example, the EBSCO 

The trial is being conducted until April 1000 product focuses on many general
Student-at-large At ushka Courage is the only councilor with a perfect to determine whether the Library should publications, and

subscribe to the service next year.

Engineering Rep. Bethanie Bourque and Larry Flemming, and Student-at-large, said Teskey. 
Rodney Chiasson.

as a consequence, 
several scholarly journals are absent, 

The EBSCO search engine allows for and the business periodicals available 
then three meetings, except President Lamrock, who has missed three. Of the SU a text search of all of the journals. Plus, on the ProQuest through the ABI Inform 
Executive, the two elected VP’s, Trish Davidson and Chantale Walker, have missed unlike the ProQuest terminals at the database are more complete,
two meetings each, and the two appointed VP’s, Jeff Clark and Duncan Fulton Harriet Irving, EBSCO is available over
have missed two and zero meetings respectively. the Internet via the library’s World-Wide see Libraries page 7

attendance record.
Statistics also show that all members of the SU Executive have missed fewer

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE

IN TEACHING

STUDENTS AND FACULTYATTENTION

THE AWARD is dedicated to the late Dr. Allan P. Stuart and is to honour 
persons who are representative of outstanding teaching achievement at the 
University of New Brunswick.

CONTINUING, ADULT, Ml 
MATURE * PART-TIME 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

mw
ELIGIBILITY: A candidate must teach at least one 3-credit hour undergraduate 
course, and at least one 3-credit hour course each term, during the academic year 
in which the nomination is made It is not expected that the nominees should excel 
in all criteria listed on the nomination form, but they should be qualified in most 
categories Individuals are not eligible if they have been previous recipients of the 
Award

C.A.M.P.U.S Zoomers
invites all mature full-time and part -time 

students to join us for
NOMINATION Candidates for the Award are proposed and recommended to 
the Senate Committee on Quality of Teaching by students and faculty of the 
University.

The basic information required is contained on the Nomination Forms, which are 
available from the University Secretary, Fredericton; the Vice-President (Saint 
John), the Student Council, Saint John or Fredericton, and Faculty offices No one 
may nominate or support more than one candidate The form must be signed by 
two nominators The Committee places little value on long lists of signatures 
supporting a nomination However, signed letters or paragraphs of support from a 
variety of sources (current and former students, faculty members, Department 
Chairs or Deans) can enhance a nomination

Send nominations to the University Secretary, Room 110, Old Arts Building, UNB 
Fredericton, or to the Vice-President (Saint John), Room III, Oland Hall, UNB 
Saint John

i
FREE ROASTERS 
Coffee & muffin * .

I

The Brunswickan 
Student Union Building 
University of New Brunswick 
P.O.Box 4400 
E3B 5A3
Phone: (506) 453—1983 
Fax; (506) 453-4958 
E-Mail: hruns(n unb.ca 
WWW Site:
hup:/Av\uv.unb.caAveh/brun.s

WHEN: Friday March 29 any time between 11:30-1:30 p.m 
WHERE: SUB 26 right beside HARVEY’S 

bring your lunch and join other Zoomers for coffee and 
conversation.

Find out what we are all about and what we can do for you as 
a mature student.ON OR BEFORE 4:00 P.M.. ON MONDAY. 15 APRIL 1996
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